8609 SUPER G-PLUS CHALLENGE™
A.F.X. Super G-Plus cars are the fastest production HO scale race cars ever! They are made to break track records at lightening speeds and offer phenomenal handling. Buckle yourself in for high speed, high performance action! A.F.X. Super G-Plus cars are for the driver who demands the ultimate in performance from a race car!
- Two (2) A.F.X. Super G-Plus cars that are the fastest production HO scale race cars ever!
- Ultimate speed and performance
- A.F.X. vehicles.
- 19” of A.F.X. high performance track.
- Dual level racing.
- Banked Curve — For maximum speed around the corner.
- Two (2) A.F.X. Controllers with quick click plugs.
- 22 Volt Power Pack with two-way racing plug.
Pack: 4 • Weight: 25.0 lbs. • Cube: 2.4

8699 SUPER G-PLUS CARS
A.F.X. Super G-Plus Cars are the fastest production HO scale race cars ever! Buckle yourself in for high performance action and speed! 6 styles.
Pack: 12
Cube: 0.4
NEW

A.F.X. Banked Curve for maximum high performance, high speed power!
8614 DOUBLE FIRE™
13 feet of high performance track challenges your driving skills on a double eight racing course! Drive in daylight or darkness without missing any of the action!
- 13′ of high performance over and under track.
- Two (2) A.F.X. Turbo Lighted cars.
- 22 volt power pack with two-way racing plug.
- Two (2) controllers with quick-click plugs.
- Eight (8) guardrails and four (4) bridge supports.
- Ages 8 and up.
Pack: 6 • Weight: 26.0 lbs. • Cube: 2.4

8615 CHAMPIONSHIP TOUR™
Championship Tour challenges you and your car on every high speed curve and straight away. If you complete this course you’re a champion in your own right!
- 17″ feet of high performance over and under track.
- Over the track automatic lap counter.
- Realistic looking racing grandstand.
- Two (2) A.F.X. Turbo Racing cars.
- A.F.X. controllers with quick-click plugs.
- 22 volt power pack with two-way racing plug.
- Guardrails, and bridge supports.
- Ages 8 and up.
Pack: 6 • Weight: 31.1 lbs. • Cube: 2.4

8601 CAMARO CHALLENGE™
Two A.F.X Turbo cars battle it out around 8½ feet of over-under high performance track.
- Two A.F.X Turbo cars.
- Two Controllers with easy quick-click plugs.
- 22 volt power pack with two way racing plug.
- Six (6) guardrails, two (2) bridge supports.
- Ages 8 and up.
Pack: 6
Weight: 23.0 lbs. • Cube: 2.9
**8616 DEVIL'S DITCH®**

Devil's Ditch can become a ditch of doom and destruction if you don't make it over the ditch by way of the catapult stunt ramp!!

- 18 feet of high performance track.
- Death defying Devil's Ditch ramp with catapult stunt ramp arm.
- Gravity defying stunt loop the loop.
- Moveable caution signs, and break-way boulder road blocks.
- Two Aurora A.F.X. turbo pick-up trucks.
- Two A.F.X. controllers with quick click plugs.
- 22 volt power pack with two-way racing plug.
- Ages 8 and up.

Pack: 3 • Weight: 21.5 lbs. • Cube: 2.7

---

**8607 GHOST RACER®**

The Computer Control Center has a built-in system for programming number of laps, speed of the A.F.X. Ghost Racer car and even a finish flag.

- 17½ feet of high performance track.
- Two A.F.X. Turbo cars.
- Programmable Computer Control Center.
- Two controllers with easy quick-click plugs.
- 22 volt power pack with two-way racing plug.
- Ages 8 and up.

Pack: 3 • Weight: 19.8 lbs. • Cube: 2.6
8610 THUNDERLOOP THRILLER™
27½ feet of tri-level, high performance, daredevil track! Loop the loop, ride the wall, speed through the treacherous s-curve!
- Two (2) A.F.X. Turbo cars.
- Wall ridin' track.
- Stunt death defying loop the loop.
- High speed s-curves.
- Triple level racing.
- Two (2) controllers with quick click plugs.
- 22 volt power pack with two way racing plug.
- Ages 8 and up.
Pack: 3 • Weight: 24.0 lbs. • Cube: 2.4

8617 SUPER RALLYE™
Four A.F.X. Turbo cars are put to the test in this ultimate real racing system! "Fly down" the straight aways, position yourself to "take-on" the hairpin curves!
- 18 feet of high performance over and under racing track.
- Four lane A.F.X. real racing — race up to four A.F.X. Turbo cars.
- Four Aurora A.F.X. Turbo cars.
- Four controllers with quick click plugs.
- Two (2) built-in track automatic lap counters.
- Two (2) 22 volt power packs with two way racing plug.
- Guardrails and bridge supports.
- Features the new 6 1/8R racing curve track.
- Ages 8 and up.
Pack: 3 • Weight: 25.0 lbs. • Cube: 2.7
9801 A.E.X.™ RACING TURBO CARS
Buckle yourself into these super sleek speed machines that have the power to burn. A.E.X. cars are hotter than ever before!
- Assortment includes:
  - 2-G.T. 962's, 2-A.E.X. Turbo Pickups,
  - 2-Turbo 228's, 3-Nissan 300 Z's,
  - 3-Jaguar G.T.P.'s, 2-Indy Racers,
  - 2-Turbo Cs, 3-Thunderbird SC's,
  - 1-Testarossa, 2-Police Cars,
  - 2-Turbo 959's.
- Realistic looking designs.
- High performance power.
- Power magnet: For improved performance.
- Ages 8 and up
Pack: 24 • Weight: 2.8 lbs. • Cube: 0.6

8640 A.E.X.® NIGHT LIGHTED CARS
Race these super machines in the dark without missing any of the action!
- Nissan 300ZX, Thunderbird SC, A.E.X.
- Turbo Birds, A.E.X. Turbo Speed Beamers.
- Ages 8 and up.
- Assortment will be six of each style.
- Each style has two deco designs.
Pack: 24 • Weight: 2.8 lbs. • Cube: 0.6
8621 15" STRAIGHT TRACK (PAIR)
Pack: 24  Weight: 4.0 lbs.  Cube: 1.1

8624 3" ADAPTER TRACK (PAIR)
Pack: 24  Weight: 4.0 lbs.  Cube: 0.2

8622 9" STRAIGHT TRACK (PAIR)
Pack: 24  Weight: 6.6 lbs.  Cube: 0.5

8641 6" STRAIGHT TRACK (PAIR)
Pack: 12  Weight: 5.0 lbs.  Cube: 0.18

8655 9" CROSSOVER TRACK (PAIR)
Pack: 24  Weight: 3.8 lbs.  Cube: 0.3

8625 9" SQUEEZE TRACK (PAIR)
Pack: 24  Weight: 6.6 lbs.  Cube: 0.4

8627 15" TERMINAL TRACK (SINGLE)
Pack: 24  Weight: 4.8 lbs.  Cube: 0.6

8656 6" CURVE TRACK 1/8 R (PAIR)
Pack: 12  Weight: 3.6 lbs.  Cube: 0.2

8624 9" CURVE TRACK 1/8 R (PAIR)
Pack: 24  Weight: 6.0 lbs.  Cube: 0.7

8642 12" CURVE TRACK 1/8 R (PAIR)
Pack: 24  Weight: 6.0 lbs.  Cube: 0.6

8663 15" 1/8 R CURVE TRACK (PAIR)
Take On Sharper Curves
Pack: 24  Weight: 6.0 lbs.  Cube: 0.92

8623 9" CURVE TRACK 1/4 R (PAIR)
Pack: 24  Weight: 10.8 lbs.  Cube: 1.1

8628 9" BANKED CURVE SET
Features four (4) 1/8R Curve Track and two (2) 15" Straight Tracks.
Pack: 12  Weight: 8.5 lbs.  Cube: 1.3

8648 GUARDRAILS (10 PCS.)
Pack: 24  Weight: 2.6 lbs.  Cube: 1.4
8994 A.F.X. DRIFT ACTION CURVE
A.F.X.'s Drift Action Curve will add a new dimension to your A.F.X. Racing System! Take on the curve at high speeds and do it with control!
- Allows any A.F.X. Turbo car to skid around the corner in control
- Can be used with all A.F.X. Racing Systems
Pack: 12  Weight: 5.0 lbs.  Cube: 0.5

8992 3" HAIRPIN CURVE TRACK
- Set up your course like real grand prix racing.
- Add this 3" Hairpin Curve to any A.F.X. Racing System and warning barriers.
Pack: 12  Weight: 5.5 lbs.  Cube: 0.54

8993 9" CHICANE TRACK (PAIR)
- High performance curve with warning barriers.
- Blister carded two (2) units per package.
Pack: 12  Weight: 5.9 lbs.  Cube: 1.0

8991 12" 1/8 R BANKED CURVE SET
- Features six (6) 1/8 R curves, two (2) 15" straights, four (4) new supports.
- New supports allow you to place the 9" banked curve track inside the 12" 1/8 R banked curve set for four lane racing.
Pack: 12  Weight: 16.5 lbs.  Cube: 0.7
8990 SUPER TURBO RACERS™
- Choose from four (4) super sleek aerodynamic racing cars with lightweight bodies.
- Snap-in high-performance parts that you put together include High Performance Motor, Sponge Tires, Power Magnets and Lightweight Chassis.
- Ages 8 and up.
Pack: 6 • Weight: 4.0 lbs. • Cube: 0.5

8634 AURORA TUNE-UP KIT
Keep your car in top condition.
- Ages 8 and Up.
Pack: 12 • Weight: 2.0 lbs. • Cube: 1.2

8629 AUTOMATIC LAP COUNTER
Just place over the track and race up to fifty laps!
- Ages 8 and Up.
Pack: 12 • Weight: 5.0 lbs. • Cube: 0.7

8630 CONTROLLER
Comes with easy quick-click plug,
- Ages 8 and Up.
Pack: 12 • Weight: 4.0 lbs. • Cube: 0.4

8631 22-VOLT POWER PACK
22 volts of power with a two way racing plug.
- Ages 8 and Up.
Pack: 6 • Weight: 6.5 lbs. • Cube: 0.3

8646 AUTOMATIC LAP COUNTER TRACK
15” High Performance Track with built in lap counter.
- Ages 8 and Up.
Pack: 12 • Weight: 5.0 lbs. • Cube: 0.5